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A
Aboriginal peoples see Indigenous Australians
Aboriginal place names 216
aged, treatment of (Bangerang tribe) 260–261
Angootheraban (Aboriginal tribe) 229
Ardpatrick (station) 205
artistic scenery see scenery, artistic
authority (Bangerang tribe) 239–243

B
Baala Creek 167, 170
Baangyoobine swamp 217
Baileston (station) 206, 208
Bangerang (Aboriginal tribe) 126–145
aged, treatment of 260–261
authority 239–243
beauty, ideas of 261–262
boomerangs 267
burial 279–280, 304–305
cannibalism 258
children, raising 247
circumcision 267
cooking 233–234, 250–251
corroborees 133–139
counting systems 28
courage 288–289
cultural restraints 258–259
customs 239–241
dead, mention of 266
education 247–249
feasts 192–193
fights 301
fire-making 277–279
fishing 235–236, 257
flints 267
food 230, 246, 249–250, 253–257, 259
games 273–274
government 239–243, 251–253
health 230, 234, 275–277
hunting of opossums 254–255
huts 271
infanticide 231, 237, 244, 246, 257
intelligence 286–287, 292
killing of women and children 311
languages 294–299
marriage customs 127–128, 139–145, 243–245
mental characteristics 285–293
messengers 275
naming of 262–266
opossum rugs 271–272
ovens 231–234
ownership of land 238–239
passing of 422
physical characteristics 280–285
population numbers 226, 229–231, 234
related tribes 227–229
spears 267
suicide 271
superstitions 269–271
tomahawks 267
war 241–242, 307–312
water, drinking of 257–258
weapons 266–267
women 245–246
world, ideas on shape of 409

Baylestown Station 108
beauty, ideas of (Bangerang tribe) 261–262
bell-birds 176
bellman, old 12–14, 99
birds see bell-birds; cockatoos; cranes; crows; hawks; laughing jackasses; nankeen birds
boat-building (Indigenous Australians) 88–90
Bonaparte, Napoleon 354–359
books held at Tongala by Edward Micklethwaite Curr 349–351, 359–360
boomerangs (Bangerang tribe) 267
Boorangatpan (Aboriginal tribe) 229
“bootiful cool” (anecdote) 372
boundary dispute with Frenchman 386–390
British Hotel (Melbourne) 2
buildings
structure in Melbourne (1839) 5–7
see also Melbourne Club
bullock drivers
death of 162
hiring of 44–45
bullocks
loss of 46–48
search for 63–67
burial (Bangerang tribe) 279–280, 304–305
burning off 345–346
Bush Inn 24–28
bush yarns 374–381
bushman’s camps see overlanders
Buvelot, Louis (artist) 411
C
Campaspe (region) 410
camping 70–72, 217–22
can-can diabolique (dance by Bangerang tribe) 137–138
cannibalism (Bangerang tribe) 258
“canny body” (anecdote) 373
canoing 170–176
Caveat Commissioners 384
champagne lunches (Melbourne) 11–12, 99
character (Indigenous Australians) 291–293
Charley the barman (anecdote) 338–339
children
killing of 311
raising (Bangerang tribe) 247
see also infanticide (Bangerang tribe)
circumcision (Bangerang tribe) 267
cockatoos 169
Colbinabbin (run)
applying for license 323–324
boundary disputed 331–337
neighbour disappointed 329–331
taking up 325–328
value of 329
Colbinabbin Creek 71, 159
Colbinabbin plains 49, 81–82
Colonel Henry (member of Wongatpan tribe) 398–404
Commissioner of Crown Lands
administration of justice by 116–120
granting of licenses by 116, 162–163, 332–337
uniform of 116
visit from 114–121
Conneilla Creek 215
convicts see ex-convicts
cooking (Bangerang tribe) 233–234, 250–251
Cooma 205
Cooma Station 331
Coragorag (run)
camping near 217–222
examination of 215–216
Coragorag Plains 49, 81
corroborees (Bangerang tribe) 133–139
counting systems (Bangerang tribe) 286
courage (Bangerang tribe) 288–289
Courts of Petty Sessions 390–393
cranes 176
crows 147–148
cultural restraints (Bangerang tribe) 258–259
Curr, Charles (brother of Edward Micklethwaite Curr), and
appearance of ghost 153–159
Curr, Edward (father of Edward Micklethwaite Curr), map of his runs frontispiece
Curr, Edward Micklethwaite
arrival in Melbourne (1839) 1–3
being alone in the bush 51–55
biographical summary vii–xiv
books held at Tongala by 349–351, 359–360
bush camping 70–72
clothes 146

deserted camp visit 146–148

excursions into unoccupied country 405–421

Granada visit (1853) 351–354

hurried journey to Melbourne 204–206, 208–211

visits to brothers’ huts 151–159

Curr, Richard (brother of Edward Micklethwaite Curr)
as hunter 328

journey in search of 103–113

letter from 101

customs (Bangerang tribe) 239–241

D

Davie see Old Davie

dead, mention of (Bangerang tribe) 266

death, belief about cause of (Indigenous Australians) 302–303

Depot Glen 179

dingoes 147–148

duck shooting 363

duels (Indigenous Australians) 316–322

E

Eagle (schooner) 1

Echuca 215

education (Bangerang tribe) 247–249

Egan’s Creek 159

Elizabeth Street (Melbourne, 1839) 6

emigrants as servants 429

emus, stalking of by Mr Tom 222–225

environment

changes to caused by European settlement 180–185

changes to caused by fire-sticks 185–186

ex-convicts

as servants 343, 423–426, 428–429

Tasmanian 74–81, 84, 91

explorers, early

as bushmen 414–416

impressions of country 76, 177–180

see also Mitchell, Thomas

F

false alarm (anecdote) 413–414

feasts (Bangerang tribe) 192–193

fights (Bangerang tribe) 301


financial collapse (Melbourne) 99–100, 210

fire-making (Bangerang tribe) 277–279

fire-sticks, changes to environment caused by 185–186

first settlers (on banks of Yarra Yarra) 341–342

fishing (Bangerang tribe) 235–236, 257

flints (Bangerang tribe) 267

flood of Goulburn and Murray Rivers 213–215

food (Bangerang tribe) 230, 246, 249–250, 253–257, 259

Frazer and Forbes (anecdote) 109–110

Frenchman

as squatter 384–386

boundary dispute with 386–390

future legislator see legislator, future (anecdote)

G

games (Bangerang tribe) 273–274

gold

effect of discovery of 433, 435–436

rumour of 112–113

Goulburn River

crossing of 325–327

flood 213–215

Goulburn Valley, effect on environment of Land Act 1869 vi–vi

government (Bangerang tribe) 239–243, 251–253
Granada, visit to by Edward Micklethwaite Curr (1853) 351–354
grasses 182–183
Guerard, Eugene von (artist) 411
Gunbower Creek 233

H
Hare, Ben (servant) 430–433
hawks 147–148
health (Bangerang tribe) 230, 234, 275–277
hunting
of opossums (Bangerang tribe) 254–255
on foot 361–363
with foxhounds, first meet 371–382
hunting trips 406–421
huts (Bangerang tribe) 271

I
Indigenous Australians
and administration of justice 118–120
as subjects for artists 412
at Tongala 84–88
at Wolfscrag in war-paint 57–61
boat-building by 88–90
character 291–293
death, belief about cause of 302–303
duels 316–322
in Melbourne (1939) 20
marriage customs 127–128, 139–145, 244–245
sheep stealing by 190–196
smallpox among 234
women 126–128
see also Angootheraban;
Bangerang; Boongatpan;
Kailtheban; Lake Boga;
Moitheriban; Ngarrimowro;
Ngooraialum; Pikkolatpan;
Pimpandoor; Tasmanian Aborigines; Toolinyagan;
Towroonban; Wololithiga;
Wongatpan
infanticide (Bangerang tribe) 231, 237, 244, 246, 257
insects, parasitic 183
intelligence (Bangerang tribe) 286–287, 292
Irving, Washington 351–353

J
Jack the soldier (hut-keeper at Wyuna station) 94
jilted swain see swain, jilted (anecdote)
Jimmy-Jack (member of Bangerang tribe) 313–316
Jumbuk-man (son of Old Davie) 394–395, 399–400
justice, administration of 116–120
see also Courts of Petty Sessions

K
Kailtheban (Aboriginal tribe) 227–228, 241
Kanbowro Creek 409
kangaroos, plague of 181
see also old man kangaroos
Kilbangaroo, marriage of (member of Bangerang tribe) 140–145
killing of women and children (Bangerang tribe) 311

L
Lake Boga tribe
manna 417
meeting with 418–421
Lake Cooper 331
Lake Cowper 71
Lake Meering 406
Lake Paboinboolok 82
Land Act 1869, effect on Goulburn Valley environment v–vi
land sales (Melbourne, 1839) 4–5
languages (Bangerang tribe) 294–299
laughing jackasses 123, 176
legal notices 203–204
legislator, future (anecdote) 112–113
literary shepherd see shepherd, literary (anecdote)
livestock see stock
Lodden River 414
lubra (member of Waringulum tribe) 165–166

Aboriginal names for 414
flood 213–215
scenery 407, 411

M
Madowla Lagoon 121, 165
Maiden’s Punt 369–370
mail service at Tongala 337–340
Major’s Creek 75
manna (food of Lake Boga tribe) 417
map of the runs of Edward Curr (father of Edward Micklethwaite Curr) frontispiece
marriage customs (Indigenous Australians) 127–128, 139–145, 243–245
Melbourne
and New South Wales government 4
bellman, old 12–14, 99
buildings 5–7
champagne lunches 10–12, 99
description of 3–22
Elizabeth Street 6
financial collapse 99–100, 210
land sales 4–5
squatters in 7–9, 100
town allotments 4–6, 99
Melbourne Club 14
mental characteristics (Bangerang tribe) 285–293
Merri Merri Creek 21
Mister Tom (member of Ngooraialum tribe) 222–225
Mitchell, Thomas (explorer) 22, 180, 412, 414
Moama 337
Moira (run) 163–172, 176
Moitheriban (Aboriginal tribe) 171–175, 229
Monoorumbe (member of Towroonban tribe) 317–22
Mount Carmel see Yiberithoop (Mount Carmel)
Mount Hope 182, 406, 409
Muddy Creek 101
murders committed by Old Davie 397–405
Murray River

N
naming (Bangerang tribe) 262–266
nankeen-birds 176
New South Wales government and Melbourne 4 and Port Phillip 149–150, 342
newspaper articles 340–342
Ngarrimowro (Aboriginal tribe) 229
Ngooraialum (Aboriginal tribe) arrival of 127–131
differences from Bangerang tribe 132–133
relationship with Bangerang tribe 227–228
Nosie (indigenous Australian) 93–94

O
occupation of land licenses 162–163
officer in charge of native police 187–189
Old Davie (member of Wongatpan tribe) 394–405
old man kangaroos 122–123
opossums
hunting of (Bangerang tribe) 254–255
rugs (Bangerang tribe) 271–272
ovens (Bangerang tribe) 231–234
overlanders 64–66
overseer’s hut (Wolfscrag) 31–33
ownership of land (Bangerang tribe) 238–239
Oxley, John (explorer) 178, 180

P
Pama River 170
passing of Bangerang tribe 422
pastures
cost of 177–180
deterioration in quality of 183, 186
Peeler, The (servant) 386–389
Pepper (member of Kailtheban tribe) 303–312
physical characteristics (Bangerang tribe) 280–285
pigface (vegetation) 182–183, 410
Pikkolatpan (Aboriginal tribe) 229
Pimpandoor (Aboriginal tribe) 131, 231–232, 267
place names, Aboriginal 216
Polly see Six-fingered Polly
polygamy (Indigenous Australians) see marriage customs (Indigenous Australians)
population numbers (Bangerang tribe) 226, 229–231, 234
Port Phillip, and New South Wales government 149–150, 342
possums see opossums
“Prince Chairlie” (anecdote) 106, 207
Protectorate Station 66–67, 107
Punch (pony) 70–71, 97
Pyalong 159

R
Redcastle 159
reeds 164, 168–170, 176
rum 96–98
runs
means of taking up 68–69
of Curr, Edward (father of Edward Micklethwaite Curr) (map) frontispiece
see also Colbinabbin, Coragorag, Moira, Steele’s Creek, Tongala, Wolfscrag

S
salt-bush 182
Sandridge, future x
‘Scab Act’ 69
scenery, artistic 411
Scott, Sir Walter (anecdote) 300
servants 61–62, 383, 423–433
effect of solitary station life on 426, 428
emigrants as 429
ex-convicts as 343, 423–426, 428–429
ex-soldiers as 429–430
hiring of 41–44
wages of 343

see also Hare, Ben; Peeler, The settlement, European, changes to environment caused by 180–185
settlers, first (on banks of Yarra Yarra) 341–342
shearers 96–98, 101
shearing sheds 95–96
sheep
annual migration of 344–345
feeding on grass after bushfire 49–50
loss of five hundred 162
movement of, from Steele’s Creek to Tongala 159–162
stealing by indigenous Australians 190–196
shepherd, literary (anecdote) 426–428
Six-fingered Polly (member of Nerboolok tribe) 393–394
smallpox among Indigenous Australians 234
soil, changes to caused by introduction of stock 184
soldiers’ yarns 429–433
spears (Bangerang tribe) 267
squatters
early, homes of 102–103
in Melbourne 7–9, 100
outcry against 341, 435
Steele’s Creek (run)
appearance of ghost at (anecdote) 153–159
comparison with Tongala 150–151
purchase of 150
stop at 209, 211
stock, impact on soil, vegetation and water supply 182–184
Sturt, Charles (explorer) 178–180
suicide (Bangerang tribe) 271
superstitions (Bangerang tribe) 269–271
suppers (Wolfscrag) 33–34
swain, jilted (anecdote) 28–29
Swan Hill 406
T
Tallarook Station 111–113
Tasmania, cost of land in 177–178
Tasmanian aborigines 74
Tasmanian ex-convicts 74–81, 84, 91
Terricks 182
tomahawks (Bangerang tribe) 267
Tom (member of Ngooraialum tribe) see Mister Tom
Tommy (member of Wangatpan tribe) 170–175
Tongala (run)
arival at 83–84
amusements at 360–369
books held at 349–351, 359–360
boundary dispute with Frenchman 386–390
economies at 346–347
financial aspects of sheep farming at 98–99, 342–344, 346–349
formation of a station at 90–91
journey to 74–82
mail service at 337–340
swimming at 366–368
taking up of 68–69
Tongala tribe see Bangerang (Aboriginal tribe)
Toolamba Station 329
Toolinyagan (Aboriginal tribe) 229
town allotments (Melbourne) 4–6, 99
Towroonban (Aboriginal tribe) 226, 234–235
troopers
arrival at Tongala of 187
pursuit of aborigines by 191–197
visit to Wolsvecrag of 55–56
Tymering 159–160
U
Undyarning (member of Moitheriban tribe) 174–175
Upper Goulburn men 111–114
V
vegetation, changes to caused by introduction of livestock 182–184
Von Guerard, Eugene (artist) see Guerard, Eugene von
W
Wangatpan (Aboriginal tribe) 172–175
war (Bangerang tribe) 241–242, 307–312
Waringulum lubra 165–166
Warri (member of Bangerang tribe) 197–201
Warri’s father 172–175
water, drinking of (Bangerang tribe) 257–258
water supply, changes to caused by introduction of stock 184
Wawgroot, marriage of (member of Bangerang tribe) 140–145
weapons (Bangerang tribe) 266–267
‘Wizard of the North’ (anecdote) 300
Wolfscrag (run)
arival at 29–31
financial aspects of sheep farming at 36–41
journey to 24–30
life at 45–46
natives in war-paint at 57–61
overseer’s hut 31–33
purchase of 22–23
supper at 33–34
visit by trooper to 55–56
Wollithiga (Aboriginal tribe) 227–228, 241
women
Bangerang 245–246
indigenous Australian 126–128
killing of 311
Wongatpan (Aboriginal tribe) 226, 234–238
Wongulta Creek 329
world, ideas on shape of (Bangerang tribe) 409
Y
yarns see bush yarns; soldiers’ yarns
Yarra Yarra (river) 1–2
Yellamigoloro  215
Yiberithoop (Mount Carmel)  159